The Center gives people of all faiths, backgrounds, and ages the space to dream, grow, and
become fully alive—physically, mentally, emotionally, and spiritually.

The Chicago Southwest Suburban Community
Parish and Community Center Foundation
Sunday services 12:30pm and 4:30pm
http://www.thecenterpalos.org 708-361-3650
“A place for celebration, enrichment and healing”

“We are all meant to be mothers of God…for God is always needing to be born.”

~Meister Eckhart
What does Christmas mean to you?
For some, it is all about the baking, the shopping and the decorating. For others, it is a time to gather with
friends and family members scattered near and far. For still others, it is a special time tinged with a bit of
sadness and loneliness because of loved ones who are no longer present. For many it is all about family
traditions.
For most of us it is a little bit of all this and more.
Hopefully the “more” is the recognition that Christmas is the remembrance and celebration of the birth of Jesus of Nazareth. Hopefully the ‘more’ includes, not just mere sentimentality of days gone by, but the understanding that the Christ needs to be born again and again in our world....in our lives.
The celebration of Christmas, in its fullest sense, is the awareness that God continually yearns to be born in
and through each and everyone of one of us. We are all called to be “mothers” of God as Meister Eckhart
puts it, because what Jesus started over 2,000 years ago urgently needs to be continued today.
So what did he start? He did not intend to start a new religion, that is for certain. Jesus fervently wanted all
peoples: Jews and non-Jews alike to see with new eyes and wide open hearts the in breaking Kingdom of
God. Inside God’s Kingdom, the hungry would be fed, the lonely would find comfort, the orphans would find
a home and justice would echo throughout the land! Jesus invited the peoples of his day: the poor and uneducated, the rich and powerful, the castoffs and those felt they truly belonged to make known the unboundaried, unconditional mercy and Love of God.
And so too are we invited to share in his mission. Jesus never asked to be worshipped, he refused all titles
and honors. He asked, simply, that we follow him and do as he did. He so he asks of us this day to:
~comfort those who are lonely
~clothe the naked
~feed the hungry
~release those who are imprisoned by fear
~live in Gratitude
~be Peace
~celebrate with Joy the Beauty and Wonder of life.
~do acts of kindness, offering unconditional love and
unlimited compassion….
Because it is then, that we too give birth to the Christ once again..
So, by all means, let us celebrate what happened so long ago! Let us sing the carols, decorate the tree,
bake the cookies. But let us not forget why Jesus was born: that we might all, man and woman a like, be a
mother of God. Then there shall Peace on Earth and Good Will towards all humankind!

Peace!

SPIRITUAL OFFERINGS:
Donations Wanted! The children of Joyful Path are seeking donations of men’s winter

coats, hats and gloves. They will distribute the donated items to the homeless of Chicago
in January. You may deposit your donations in the box provided on the screen porch of
The Lodge from Dec.1 – Jan. 1
Meditation: Attending the Silence
Tuesday evenings 5:30 - 6 p.m. or Thursday mornings 9 - 9:30 a.m.
Yes, we all ‘go crazy’ during the holidays. That is why this gathering to practice together is
all the more important! Please join us for a twenty minute period of silent meditation each week. Come
whenever you are able. *Please note: there will be no meditation sessions on Dec. 25 or 27, Jan.1 or 3. Attending the Silence resumes on Tuesday evening, Jan. 8, 2019.
Loving-Kindness Meditation
Monday mornings 9 - 9:45 a.m.
Our Monday morning meditation is a Loving-Kindness meditation. It is not a silent meditation, but a group
prayer for peace in the world beginning with ourselves. Because as the Dalai Llama once said: “We can never obtain peace in the outer world until we make peace with ourselves.” Please join us as we engage this
world and life changing prayer! Come whenever you are able. Questions may be directed to Chris Hopkins,
708-361-3650. *Please note, there will no meditation session on Monday, Dec. 24 or 31 . Loving-Kindness
meditation resumes on Monday morning Jan. 7, 2019 .
Mindfulness
Sunday mornings 11 a.m. - noon
Mindfulness: the practice of being present to what is with kindness and curiosity. For anyone who has tried,
they can tell you that it is easier said than done! Come gather with others who seek to be truly present to their
lives. Find the support, guidance and companionship that you need, whenever you are able. No registration
necessary. These Sunday morning sessions are team led by Dan Morley, Patty Parker, Kitty Riggenbach and
Georgina Taylor. All are welcome!
Spirituality 101
Tuesday evenings 6:30 - 8 p.m. (or) Thursday mornings 10 - 11:30 a.m.
Uppity Women of the Bible will take a break for the holidays after the classes on Dec. 4 & 6. Classes will
resume Jan. 8.
Special Spirituality offering in December!
A closer look at the Biblical stories of Jesus’ Birth
Spirituality 101
Tuesday, Dec. 11, 6:30 - 8 p.m. (or) Thursday, Dec. 13 , 10 - 11:30 a.m.
Join us for a special single class featuring a DVD from Progressive Christianity as we explore not only the
intentions of the author of the Gospels of Mathew and Luke but also the historical context for the birth of Jesus of Nazareth. Registration is requested: 708-361-3650. Class is $8.
ADVENT LABYRINTH WALK! Monday, Dec. 3 at 7:30 p.m.
Please join us as we reflect upon the meaning of the Advent season. Advent literally means “coming” and it
is the time of spiritual preparation as we wait to celebrate the birthday of Jesus of Nazareth. The walk will
take place no matter what the weather!
Anniversary Dinner And Renewal Of Vows: Sunday, Dec. 9, beginning with 4:30 p.m. Vespers
Whether you were married in our chapel, a grand cathedral or a courthouse, if you were married in December
we invite you to this beautiful evening of celebrating and renewing your marriage commitment. You are invited to begin the evening with Vespers Service at 4:30 pm in the Chapel. After Vespers, you will enjoy a gracious (and delicious!) candlelight dinner in the lodge and then return to the Chapel for the Renewal of Wedding Vows ceremony. For reservations, send $90 for dinner for two, to be received no later than Monday,
Nov. 28. **Please note, we do not offer an Anniversary Dinner in January. All who were married in January
are invited to our December or February celebration.
Center Singers
The Center Singers fall/winter singing season is winding down. But not without some
beautiful Advent music! In addition to singing at the 12:30 Vespers on December 16, the
choir will participate in the Annual Yule Log December 22nd. Please join in celebrating
this season with music!
Coming in 2019: Grateful Gatherings!
In conjunction with Gratefulness.org, the Center will be hosting a gathering focusing on Gratitude as a way of
life. Look for further information in the January newsletter!

SUNDAY ADVENT SERVICES IN THE CHAPEL
12:30 p.m. & 4:30 p.m.
Our beloved Wayside Chapel takes on the special beauty of the season during the season of
Advent. Adorned with greenery and candlelight, we meditate upon the stories of Christmas.
With song and prayer, we reflect upon the stories of Christmas.
The themes for each week are:
The themes for each week are:
December 2
Christmas Cantata: Let the Whole World Sing by Joel Raney
December 9
The Birth of Jesus in Nazareth
December 16 The Coming of the Shepherds
December 23 The Coming of the Magi
December 24 The birth of Jesus the Christ into our world and into our lives!
3 p.m. Family Service (Anderson Center)
Please see the description below for our Christmas Eve Children’s service.
4:30 p.m. Candlelight Communion Service (The Lodge) See below

PILGRIMAGE
TO THE MANGER
Saturday, Dec. 8 at 5:30 p.m.

As always we start in the Lodge where we will
don head Judean head scarves in order to follow
Mary and Joseph on their pilgrimage to the manger. Bring warm coats, mittens, etc., for the walk
across the bridge to the farm. The shepherds
with their sheep and the Magi on horseback will
join us on the pilgrimage. The Rev. Chris Hopkins will lead us in scripture and carols, as we each experience again the Miracle of that first Christmas. It is
truly a special night for both children and adults. A free will donation is greatly appreciated. All proceeds
support the mission of the Center.

Christmas Eve Children’s Service
3:00 pm Sunday, Dec. 24
This service will be held in the Anderson Center
(on the east side of Southwest Highway)
All families with younger children are invited! We will celebrate Jesus’ birthday with a real birthday cake, read the Christmas story and sing a Christmas carol or two. Each child is asked to bring a “birthday present” for baby
Jesus by picking out a can good to be donated to the Palos Township
Emergency Food Pantry.

CANDLELIGHT CHRISTMAS EVE
COMMUNION SERVICE:
4:30 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 24
This Communion Service will be held
in the Great Hall of the Lodge.
What a beautiful way to begin your
Christmas celebrations!
All are truly welcome!
**Please note: there are no Chapel services
on Christmas Day.

REJUVENATE YOURSELF AT THE CENTER…
GENTLE YOGA CLASSES

Instructor: Carolyn Harms
Five Tuesday evenings, beginning Jan. 8, 6 – 7:15 p.m.
Five Thursday evenings, beginning Jan. 10, 6 - 7:15 p.m
Five Friday mornings, beginning Jan. 11, 10:30 - 11:45 a.m.
Gentle Yoga classes are a great place to take it slower and still experience all the benefits of yoga. Classes focus on releasing
tension, connecting with the breath and helping students gain strength and flexibility. Gentle Yoga uses classical hatha postures
with slight variations to accommodate all levels of yoga students. Dress in comfortable clothing; bring a yoga mat. Classes are
held in the Forest View Room of The Main Lodge. Pre-registration required. Class fee: $55 for our five-week session.
CHAIR YOGA
Instructor: Carolyn Harms
Five Friday mornings starting Jan. 11, 9 – 10 a.m.
Chair Yoga is one of the gentlest forms of Yoga available. Students perform postures and breathing exercises
with the aid of a chair. Students can experience the many benefits of Yoga without having to get up and down
from the floor. Benefits include increased balance, strength, range of motion and stress reduction.
Class fee: $55
ESSENTIAL OILS 101
Instructor: Carolyn Harms
Friday, Nov. 30, 6 – 8 p.m.
Come learn about essential oils! This workshop will provide tips on using essential oils in everyday life. Why, where and when to
use essential oils. You will even get to snack on a homemade treat made with essential oils. Workshop fee: $25 plus a $5 materials fee
BODY PRAYER YOGA
Instructor: Celeste Santiago
Two Sunday mornings, Dec. 9 and 16, 9 a.m. – 10 a.m.
Yoga is more than just physical movement. Come explore what it means to use your body as a form of
devotion to connect to the deepest parts of ourselves and, in turn, to others. This hatha style yoga class
will link movement, breath, alignment and meditation to create a practice that blends physical movement
and spiritual intention. Some yoga experience helpful but not mandatory. Join us in the beautiful Forest
View room with amazing panoramic wooded views! Dress in comfortable clothing, bring a mat and water
bottle. Class fee: $13 per class
REIKI HEALING SESSIONS Reiki is a gentle energetic healing method which balances, harmonizes and restores the body, mind
and spirit. It promotes deep relaxation and stress reduction as it strengthens the flow of energy in the body, clearing energy
blocks, balancing the chakras, strengthening the immune system and facilitating self- healing. Reiki Master Practitioner Karen
Hart Signore will provide a safe, supportive, nurturing environment to assist you in going inward and relaxing deeply so you can
receive all of the benefits of the Reiki session. $65 for an hour session. Call for appointment availability.

Please support our Festival Sponsor!

PROGRAMS OFFERED EVERY MONTH

TOASTMASTERS CLUB: Learning to Communicate
Wednesdays, Dec. 5 & 19, 7 p.m.
If you are interested in improving and practicing your public speaking skills,
we invite you to join our supportive group of speechmaking students. We
take turns leading the meetings, giving speeches, critiquing speeches, and
having fun doing it. We're all in this effort together and would love your participation

WOMANTALK COFFEE HOUR!
Tuesday, Nov. 27, 10 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.
WOMANTALK! is a wonderfully nurturing and supportive women’s discussion group,
led by Mary Anne O’Callaghan, and focusing on the month’s readings in Sarah Ban
Breathnach’s “Simple Abundance” or any other inspirational resources that ladies
would like to bring to share. The focus of Womantalk is
on learning to live authentically, joyfully, simply, and gratefully. No fee, but please call in advance to say you are
coming
MEN’S POINT OF VIEW (POV)
The group meets Dec. 11 in the Lodge at 7 p.m.
The group will discuss the Ryan Holiday book The Obstacle Is the Way.
Invite a friend—New members welcome!!!

FELLOWCRAFTERS
Do you love The Center and American made items? Then The Center’s cozy Gift Shop is the place
for you! We make Christmas shopping a joy! The Fellowcrafters have been busily working to make
each and every item in the shop. You’ll find charming Christmas ornaments, lanterns with miniature
lighted scenes within, beautiful floral swags, wreaths and arrangements, hand knit and crocheted
items, table runners, pottery, stocking stuffers for children and adults, and oh so much more.
The shop is open all year long on Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday from 9 a.m. 7 p.m. and Tuesday and Thursday from 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. All the proceeds from sales help to support
The Center. Please come see our quaint shop filled to the brim with delightful, handmade selections! The Fellowcrafters wish you a very Merry Christmas!

Farm and Nature Discovery School
November was a fun and quick month as we celebrated our Grandparents. We did it a little
differently this year by holding it in each classroom. The students sang songs they have
been working on and then do a craft with the grandparents. Afterwards they enjoy refreshments in the classroom and then go to the barn for a tour. We had amazing parent volunteers.
The following week, we celebrated Thanksgiving with a beautiful feast consisting of turkey,
cranberry sauce, stuffing, rolls and butter, corn, mashed potatoes and gravy, applesauce,
and pumpkin pie. The kids from all the classrooms came together as Pilgrims and Indians
to celebrate at one big table. Some came as turkeys this year. It is always fun for them
and the teachers. The parents donate most all of the food.
We studied Wild, Wild West during November. We did great horse crafts, square danced,
and even got a field trip to the arena with Tara to talk about the horses. December will be a great month as we celebrate
winter wonderland with lots of Christmas fun and have our nativity programs. These are always a favorite of the families.
The most difficult part is picking a Mary and Joseph. We will also hopefully
get some sledding in this month.
The students will also be making gifts for other classes to share. We also
had our annual hearing and vision testing. We could not do this without the
parent volunteers. A huge thank you to them for all there help with different
events.
Hopefully we will have a visit from Santa. Any volunteers? What a terrific
school this is. Please come join us for a tour to see how your child can be
part of all the wonderful things we do here.
Call Kristin at (708) 361-8933 or email farmandnature@sbcglobal.net for a tour or information.

Heartwarming, cozy and delicious!
Dec. 7, 8, 9, 13, 14, 15, and 16
2 - 4 p.m. each party
Join us for this joyous and charming tea held in our rustic
log cabin art center with a glowing fire in our fireplace.
Our hostesses will prepare a delicious assortment of tea
party fare for you to choose from and serve an herbal tea
created from herbs grown in Lois’s garden at the farm. A
heartwarming story will be shared by the fire and each
guest will have an opportunity to make Christmas potpourri so that they can take home a bit of the Log
Cabin’s warm and cozy holiday ambience. Advance registration required: $34 per person, some dates may
be full.
Mark your calendars for the….

Holiday Farm FUN-ction

Saturday, Dec. 15, 1 p.m. - 3 p.m.

Come join us for a day in winter wonderland on the farm! Children will have an opportunity
to visit with all of their favorite animals, as well as meet with Santa Claus and take a photo.
Then, head inside to warm up and drink complimentary hot cocoa. Families can then enjoy
decorating holiday cookies and making ornaments.
Admission $8, under 2 are free

RETREATS AT THE CENTER

You deserve a break! Treat yourself to a retreat....
Register today to assure your spot in one of these wonderful experiences !
WINTER NEEDLEWORK/CRAFTS RETREAT
Saturday, January 26, 9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Calling all people who love to work with their hands! If playing with yarn, thread, craft materials, etc. is
your creative outlet and you yearn to “get away from it all”, come join Georgann Ring (our knitting/
weaving instructor) for a fun-filled day in the Forest View Room. The lighting is excellent, the scenery serene, and the food is beyond compare. If you knit, crochet, weave, embroider, cross stitch, needlepoint,
do beading, enjoy craftwork, etc., be sure to put this date on your calendar. All are welcome! Retreat
fee: $55 includes leadership and lunch/ 24-hour advance registration is required.
AWAKE AT THE CENTER: A Day of Mindfulness in the Out of Doors
Saturday, Jan. 12, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Feeling stressed after the holidays? Looking for some peace and space to ponder the New Year ahead?
Then consider joining this day of Presence and Mindfulness. The grounds of The Center have always
held a peaceful energy that can be palpably felt when we take the time to do be aware This retreat is led
by Sharon and Dan Morley and the other leaders of our Sunday morning mindfulness team. You will be
invited to sit, to walk, to listen, to see, and to share all the beauty and wonder that abounds. You will experience the healing sounds of crystal bowls offered by Jalima Cuesta. Please wear clothing and shoes
appropriate for the weather. Don’t worry about the cold: there will always be a warm fire awaiting us
when we come in from the outdoors. Retreat fee: $55 includes leadership, lunch and retreat supplies.
OUR SACRED SELF – TAPPING INTO THE WISDOM WITHIN US
Saturday, February 2, 9– 4 p.m.
Retreat Leaders: Debbie Jacobs, OTR/L, CYT, Reiki III and Karen Signore, Reiki Master and Creative
Journal Expressive Arts Candidate
With our day to day responsibilities, in today’s busy world it’s easy to lose sight of our inner resources.
We can become externally focused and look for joy, guidance and direction from outside of us. Within us
lies a depth of innate wisdom, peace and joy that is available when we take time to go within and listen.
Through process-oriented drawing and clay work, journaling, creative movement, guided meditation, yoga and a sound bowl experience, we will delve inward to connect with our inner selves. You will learn
techniques to help you: Relax and calm your mind and body, listen to your body’s messages and signals,
process emotions to gain clarity, access both sides of the brain and connect with your innate wisdom to
gain new insights and guidance. If weather permits, we will also spend some time outdoors in nature.
Join us for a fun creative day of relaxation, rejuvenation and journeying inward. No prior art, writing or
yoga experience necessary. Bring a blanket, pillow and yoga mat if you have one. Retreat fee: $60 Includes leadership, lunch and materials.

STILL LOOKING FOR A UNIQUE GIFT FOR CHRISTMAS?
Consider these gifts that benefit the recipient AND The Center!








Sustainably raised meat, eggs and honey from our SAGE program
Beautiful and unique gifts and decorations from our Fellowcrafters gift shop
Handmade wooden reindeer and balsam wreaths
A gift certificate to an art class, Reiki session, annual family farm pass, or other Center program
Bring a friend or give tickets to a Christmas tea, luncheon, or a Holiday Program
Make a gift to The Center in honor of someone you love by making a charitable
contribution.
 Shop on The Center's eBay site:
http://stores.ebay.com/The-Shop-at-The-Center-Palos-Park

There are many ways to help support The Center:
1. Donate small bubble wrap or packing peanuts to our eBay store.
2. Donate all those pesky return envelopes from pre-approved offers in the mail.
Serrv is a non-profit, fair trade organization since 1949. Serrv empowers small scale
artisans and farmers to earn a fair living from their work, breaking the cycle of poverty
and building stronger communities worldwide. Serrv’s website allows you to shop
from many different vendors; everything from hand-woven scarves and handcrafted
wooden tableware to coffee and chocolate. Below are instructions on how to make a
difference:

3.

Just log into the link below, shop, and
Serrv will donate 20% of the sale to
The Center!

serrv.org?a=Chicago
4.

Did you know........That if you already have an
Amazon account, you can log into Amazon Smile
with the same log in, choose The Center as your
charity, and a donation will be made to The Center
for every purchase made??
Please search: The Center Palos Park Illinois

RIGHT HERE IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD!
A CHRISTMAS APPEAL
The Center celebrated its eighty-fifth year this past November. In 1932, Ernest
Warner donated nine acres of cow pasture to Sandy and Elizabeth Sanders so they
could begin to realize their dream of “A House by the Side of the Road, A Friend to
All Mankind.” With the donation of an old Girl Scout cabin in the woods, Sandy,
and a group of local youth, tore it down, board-by-board, using horses to haul it
back; they reassembled the cabin where our present day lodge sits. Merrill
Cooper, a ten year old boy at the time, remembers pounding nails straight on a
rock so that they could be used again. Money was tight. In the early winter of
1932, Sandy, Elizabeth, and their two boys, Paul and Frank, moved into the oneroom cabin with a wood burning stove and a fireplace as their only source of heat.
There was no electricity, no indoor plumbing, an old farm well provided water.
Sheets were hung from the ceiling to provide some sense of privacy. A wooden
box was mounted on the outside wall with a sign “For Those Who Wish to Share”
on it. The first treasurer’s report stated they had $34.48 in the operating account
with $26.29 in payable bills. That leaves $8.19…not very much…they were however rich with a dream, and a belief that if they selflessly did God’s work, helping
others in need, God would provide enough. It was an experiment of sorts in Sandy
and Elizabeth’s mind…but they believed it to be true.
Dreams are powerful! That passion to “Keep on Pushing On” has brought The Center through many perilous times. Thousands upon thousands have helped this
place succeed through volunteerism and financial support. When you look around
The Center today, you are looking at people’s gifts of time, talent, and money.
Everywhere you look there is a story of giving; the chapel was given, the lodge was
given, the camp, the farm, the Anderson Center…all given by people who believed
in this place. Even more subtle things, the totem pole, the ceramic tiles in the
great hall balcony steps, the stone pillar at the bottom of our driveway…all made
and donated with love and care. I am reminded of a story about how the great hall
balcony beams were carved. Back in the 1940’s, a surgeon from Little Company of
Mary was a resident in our rehabilitation program. My grandfather asked him if he
could carve the beams. He said “Sandy, I have no idea how to carve wood!” My
grandfather said “If you can carve on people, then certainly you can carve on
wood!” He did a beautiful job. Another resident in the 1960’s gained his life back
designing and building the men’s quarters. We trusted him to do his best, when
no one else would. Through that process he got well. The roof has a little sway in
it…but when I look at that roof, I think of a man’s life.
continued on next page

Right here in your neighborhood is an organization teaming with good works and
good will. There is tremendous breadth in our mission and programs: our ministry
with young people, including our farm, our resident camping programs, and Farm
and Nature School; our work with promoting the arts where one can exercise their
creative spirit, our service with seniors, volunteerism, educational programs, self help groups, and a vast effort in helping those afflicted with alcoholism, substance
abuse and addiction, young and old; our work at the farm educating all on how to
grow food responsibly through sustainable agriculture and green education. All of
these programs fall into our mission of “Giving people of all faiths, backgrounds,
and ages the space to dream, grow, and become fully alive – physically, mentally,
emotionally and spiritually.” The Center is an organization that reaches out with
care and faith to all who come here.
I ask you this Christmas Season to consider a contribution to the ministry, mission,
and program of The Center. I realize there are a multitude of good causes to give
to…but we are right here in your neighborhood…local and home grown! We are
providing services directly to your community. We could certainly use your help!
The Center is a pay-as-you-go organization and we do not borrow money. We only spend what we have. Your gift is fully tax deductible as we are a 501 (c) 3 Religious Corporation.

Thank you so very much for considering us in your giving!
We wish you peace and love, and a Merry Christmas!

TUESDAY LUNCHEONS Noon - 2 p.m.
Every Tuesday at The Center, we have a delicious luncheon followed by an enlightening program on travel, nature, art, book reviews, personal growth, world affairs, spirituality, or other topics of interest. Cost is $22. Please
make reservations by the Sunday before the luncheon and payment is requested at the time of
reservation.
Tuesday, Dec. 4
Afterglow, Gene Infelise & Francesca Franci
Gene & Francesca will be at The Center as Afterglow, a dynamic musical duo featuring keyboards and vocals. They regularly perform over 200 times a year at just
about every local venue you can name, and will be coming to the friendly confines
of The Center for a program of standards and, of course, some Christmas music so
that everyone can feel the spirit of this joyous season!
Tuesday, Dec. 11 A Charley Harper Artist Luncheon
Each December, we celebrate an artist whose Christmas work we love. This year
we will talk about the life and work of Charley Harper, known for his highly stylized wildlife prints, posters and book illustrations. Join Center art instructors
Heather Young, Lois Lauer, Robin Neumann, April Schabes, and Marge Boyd for
this fun artsy afternoon. First we will have a slide show and presentation about
his art, then break to show you how to create a variety of Charley Harper inspired
arts and crafts to take home with you.
Tuesday, Dec. 18
A Live Indoor Nativity with narrator Megan Wells
We’re doing something a little different this year for our
indoor telling of the Nativity Story: Yes, we’ll have live
animals and characters in costume played by our
fellowship and staff. But this December, storyteller
extraordinaire Megan Wells for the first time will perform
a new, dramatic reading of the story of Jesus’ birth. Please
come join us in the Great Hall of the Lodge as we expand
this spiritual, sacred, and tender narrative tradition.

There will be no luncheons on December 25 or January 1.
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!

Emerson Hill Night in December

The Bob Cratchit Candlelight Dinner Sunday Dec.16, 5:15 - 9 p.m.
In the tradition of Charles Dickens' Christmas Carol, we'll feast on turkey and
plum pudding, just as Tiny Tim's family did in merry old England. Both before
and after dinner, we'll be entertained by the delightful storyteller/drama teacher, Greg Weiss, as he reads from
Dickens' classic tale of the Christmas spirits visiting Scrooge. The tradition of
reading The Christmas Carol at The Center dates back to the 1930s. In the 80s, we
added the dinner, and have enjoyed this as one of the nicest evenings of the year at
The Center ever since. Dinner tickets are $42 per person and are limited in number.
Reservations required. Please reserve early.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S ANNUAL REPORT
I, along with the staff of The Center and the Board of Trustees, give you a hearty welcome to the 85 th Annual Meeting
of the Chicago Southwest Suburban Community Parish and Community Center Foundation. Thank you for coming this
evening as we look back on a very successful year of mission, growth in service, and financial stability. Your participation and support has been paramount to our success and we thank you for believing in this organization. We simply
could not “be” without the talent, time, and dedication this wonderful fellowship so generously shares and commits to.
We are an organization committed to helping people grow in many ways…not just in one way, but in a multitude of
ways. Our mission statement is “To give people of all faiths, backgrounds, and ages the space to dream, grow, and
become fully alive – physically, mentally, emotionally, and spiritually.” Think of the thousands upon thousands of people who have walked through our doors over the years seeking help, seeking belonging, or an opportunity to do some
good in the world. Here is a place that offers all of that. My father used to say “We are the champions of the simple
things in life”…and we are. We are a place where one can appreciate the natural beauty and wonder of all God’s magnificent creation; a refuge, where one can step out of the fast lane and just “be,” a place to give and be a part of something bigger than ourselves, a place where one can ask for help, and be heard, and comforted by a caring fellowship.
These are simple things of the heart…and we are a sanctuary for those ideals. It has to be what we are good at.
As with any organization there are the details and management of the structure we operate within. We know what we
want to do, but where are we going to do it? How are we going to pay for it? Every one of our programs requires a
place you can hang your hat. Our facility becomes very important to program. The Center really is a pretty big place.
We own seventy-eight acres of land on which thirty-four buildings stand and a wooden bridge across Southwest Highway. Our grounds are diverse with woods, maintained lawns and gardens, fields, wetlands, prairies, ponds, and
streams. We now have 3.5 acres of parking lots and over one mile of roads. We operate a sixty-acre fully operational
working farm where over one hundred animals reside, including twenty horses. Believe it or not, there are thirty-seven
toilets, twenty-one showers, fourteen water heaters, nineteen furnaces and five boilers to maintain. We have a staff of
thirty-three full and part-time employees, thirty plus independent contractors, and over two hundred active volunteers.
We have a budget of 1.8 million dollars. Planning is crucial.
Earlier this year the staff and the Board of Trustees developed a five-year strategic plan for The Center. We put a lot of
effort and thought into this plan and we also asked for input from our fellowship. The one reoccurring suggestion from
our fellowship was that we need to make our facilities more handicap accessible. We were in the process of making
that a priority, when “lo and behold” we were chosen by Excell Marketing to receive a new commercial kitchen. Upgrading our kitchen facility, which serves thirty thousand plus meals a year, was a high priority on our strategic plan.
The news we were chosen came to us on June 1st this year by Mark Raber, who graciously nominated our organization
to be considered. We were ecstatic! With camp starting in two weeks, it was perfect timing to shut down our lodge
kitchen and move our food service operations to the Anderson Center for camp. We began demolition of June 15 th and
it has been five months now! We are almost done. Things have taken longer than expected mainly because we had
top-notch help donating or discounting their services and of course, that takes second priority to full-paying customers.
I invite you to look in your program on page four at all the generous contributions of funding, equipment, services, time
and labor. Soon we will have a brand new commercial grade kitchen that will serve The Center and its fellowship,
campers, and Pathway residents for years and years to come. The kitchen is dedicated in honor and memory of Dennis Raber and all those who fight the battle of addiction every day. Dennis, who was a client in our Pathway to Sobriety
program in 2015, lost his battle to addiction in 2017. He is the son of Mark and Kathy Raber and brother of Dana
Raber-Abeln.
continued on next page

Dennis was a vibrant young man, full of life, and had a very giving soul. All of us were heartbroken. We express our
deepest sympathy to the Raber family. We are truly blessed and grateful for this generous gift, and remain deeply
committed to helping all those who labor along the path to sobriety. We promise to address our handicap accessibility needs this coming January and will continue to carry out our strategic plan.
Some new things that have happened this year…we added two new staff positions. David Bousson comes on board
as Assistant Pathway Director to help Don with the Pathway program. Joshua Talsma is now employed as our
groundskeeper, a new position, and I’m sure you have noticed an improvement in how beautiful the lawns, gardens
and woods of The Center have been this summer. We now offer a second grade class in our Farm and Nature
School and have an impressive student return rate of eighty-four percent. A new roof was put on our chapel thanks
to the generous memorials of my father, Frank Sanders, and Bill and Doris Grede. Thanks to Scott Vandenberg we
have tuck-pointed the entire lodge, chapel, and art cabin 3, saving over $20,000 in preventative maintenance costs.
Camp had an American Camping Association accreditation this year and we received a score of 99%. Financially,
The Center had a standout year maintaining expenses to less than one percent above income with no major bequests. I encourage you to read all the program reports in this annual report as our staff and volunteers have worked
hard to deliver their very best.
I’ll share one story with you…I could share many…but let’s go with one. We had a nine-year-old camper come to us
from the Austin neighborhood of Chicago this summer. His teacher, Chrissie Knoer, a good friend of mine, worked
very hard to get him in and out of the city so he could come to camp. She had been a camper here herself and believed it would be a wonderful gift to give this child two weeks away from the constant stress of the neighborhood…
two weeks of country, fresh air, in a supportive and caring environment. She arranged the ride, the clothes and personal belongings, filled out the forms, the scholarship application, and she paid the one-hundred dollar deposit, everything needed. He came to second session farm camp and I had the opportunity to meet him …but he wasn’t much
interested in me as he and his cabin mates were rough-housing up and down a hill at the fireworks show. Mary and I
were laughing hysterically as these four boys wrested like a litter of puppies would – laughing and falling all over
each other. After the rodeo Chrissie picked him up and arranged his ride home. A week later I called Chrissie to see
how things went. Apparently, according to his mother, he got home and went to bed at 7:00 Friday evening and did
not wake up until 1:00 the next day. That’s eighteen hours of sleep. Upon waking he got up and said with a smile
“Wow! That was the best two weeks of my life!” Chrissie says he continues to talk about his camp experience at
school. They put a camp picture album together, which he carries all the time. It is now kind of beat up from so
much carrying around. “Overfun!” That’s what camp was… “Overfun!” to this young boy. He is coming back to camp
next year along with two more boys from Chrissie’s class.
These are the things we do. They aren’t complicated…they are simply from the heart. It is that, which makes our
house so special. Certainly, maintaining the facility and program needs can and does get intricate and involved…but
it is so worth the effort to deliver love and care… the very foundations this place was built upon. We sincerely thank
you for being a part of this wonderful and awesome place!

NOMINEES TO THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
The Nominating Committee, appointed at the last Annual Meeting, presents the following nominees to the Board of Trustees of The Center for a term of three years. These individuals are presented to you this evening. Please give them a
warm welcome.

Nanette Caravette is being nominated for her first
three-year term on the Board of Trustees. Born and
raised in Palos Park, Nanette Caravette started visiting
The Center as a child, attending events and volunteering at the Farm. She has continued her strong involvement here, attending several women’s retreats, serving on the Sunday morning breakfast executive committee, attending the Women’s Pathway to Serenity
meeting every week, and continuing to volunteer at the
Farm. Nanette has followed a lifelong dream of being
an entrepreneur, starting Fairy Petmother, LLC in April
2006. She sees serving on the Board as a way of giving back both to the recovery community and to The
Center’s fellowship as a whole

Rich Homa is being nominated for his first three-year term
on the Board of Trustees. He was born into a Catholic family in 1947, the oldest of seven children, and grew up on the
Northwest Side of Chicago. He entered the seminary in
1961 and was ordained in 1973. Rich was in active ministry
for forty years and served as pastor of various parishes for
twenty-five of those years. He left active ministry to get
married. Rich is very happy to have been invited to do parttime ministry at The Center and to be appointed the Board
to fill Gene Bruce’s position in 2016. Rich is currently a minister of the International Council of Community Churches.

NOMINEES TO THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
The Nominating Committee, appointed at the last Annual Meeting, presents the following nominees to
the Board of Trustees of The Center for a term of three years. These individuals are presented to you
this evening. Please give them a warm welcome.
Dr. Kati Lukas is being nominated for her second term. She is
an Equine Veterinarian and owner of Lukas Equine Veterinary
Service. She has been involved with The Center since grade
school first volunteering with Miss Kay as a Junior Tour Guide.
Kati then fell in love with a newly donated horse at the farm
named George and joined the 4H Horse Group under Dave’s
leadership. Being able to care for George as her own, and
growing as a rider turned her love for animals into a passion.
Kati attended Iowa State University undergraduate college and
the College of Veterinary Medicine. She graduated from veterinary school in 2008 and elected to take a rotating internship in
equine surgery, internal medicine, and ambulatory medicine at
Wilhite and Frees Equine Hospital in Missouri. After retuning
home and working for a few veterinarians, Kati opened up her
own practice in 2011. She is successfully growing her practice, but still takes time to give back to her community by volunteering time, medical procedures, and medical advice to the
place where it all started…you guessed it…The Children’s
Farm! Kati has tremendously helped us keep our horses happy and healthy with annual dental work, treating ailments and Karyn Vanderwarren is being nominated for her second tem.
lameness’s that come with the territory of owning horses.
She has practiced law for over 15 years in Cook and DuPage counties and has earned a reputation for her professionalism and dedication to her clients. Before beginning her
career as a lawyer, Karyn earned a degree in business administration and accounting at St. Xavier University. She
received a scholarship from the Chicago-Kent College of
Law which she attended while working full-time as the financial controller of a large organization and as a consultant in
her own accounting practice. As a law student, Karyn served
as the Managing Editor of the Chicago-Kent Law Review,
authored an article that was published in the law review and
worked as a judicial extern in the United States District
Court, Northern District. She graduated law school with honors. Karyn is a member of the Illinois Bar and is admitted to
practice in the United States District Court for the Northern
District of Illinois. She is also a Certified Public Accountant.
She enjoys writing and has published articles in the Illinois
Bar Journal and the Chicago-Kent Law Review. Karyn is a
recipient of the 46th Annual Lincoln Award for legal writing.
She is a frequent speaker on and has presented on various
legal subjects, including business law, estate planning and
probate, and real estate. Karyn, her husband Philippe, and
their two children Roxanne and Lucy, have enjoyed attending Vespers and Family Service here at The Center for several years.

Drawing by Lois Hrejsa

Please support our Festival Sponsor!

Classes and workshops for adults and children in fine arts and folk arts

DECEMBER ART SCHEDULE 2018
Our art classes taper off in December for the holidays. In January we will resume our full schedule of art classes. If your new year’s resolution is to try something new look no further!
ART EXPERIMENTS: MIXED MEDIA ART
Instructor: Sue Flanagan
Saturday, Jan. 26, 9:30 a.m. - noon
What does string, dry wall tape, acrylic paint, inks, paper, a hot glue gun and
paper have in common? These are only a few of the many useful things that
can be used in mixed media art. Join us as we experiment with a variety of
methods to create mixed media canvases. Instruction will include technique and
concepts of design. All the materials are provided. Register early. Class size is
limited. Workshop fee: $30 plus a $5 material fee.

CREATIVE ART JOURNALING
Instructor: April Schabes
Meets the last Friday of each month throughout the year, noon - 3 p.m.
Create a colorful artistic record of your days, your thoughts, your experiences through words, collages, photos, poems, magazine images, drawings, watercolor and a fun project to add to your journal each month! No excuses! New students welcome! Class fee: $15 per month
CRYSTAL ANGEL SCUPLTURE WORKSHOP Instructor: Joyce Icenogle
Saturday, Dec. 8, 10 a.m. - noon
By choosing from a variety of crystal dishes and vases Joyce will show you
how to create a sparkling angel sculpture just in the for the holidays.
Workshop fee: $18 plus a $4 material fee.

ESSENTIAL OILS 101
Instructor: Carolyn Harms
Friday, Nov. 30, 6 - 8 p.m.
Come learn about essential oils! This workshop will provide tips on using essential oils in everyday life.
Why, where and when to use essential oils. You will even get to snack on a homemade treat made with
essential oils. Workshop fee: $25 plus a $5 materials fee
HOLIDAY CALLIGRAPHY WORKSHOPS
Instructor: Marge Boyd
Monday, Dec. 10, 1 - 3 p.m. or Wednesday, Dec. 12, 6 - 8 p.m. (two dates to choose from!)
Practice fun calligraphy styles and create cute gift tags for gifts to use this holiday season. Calligraphy can
be used in a multitude of ways such as Christmas cards, journal entries and elegant invitations. Workshop
fee: $19 plus a $5 materials fee
JEWELRY WORKSHOPS Instructor: Liz Credio

 RESIN POURING: Tuesday Dec. 11, 6 – 9 p.m.

Learn how to use UV resin and create fun layers of fun findings within 2 different
pendants. Choose from different papers, foils, water transfers, watch parts and
other findings to create these one of a kind jewelry pieces. If you have small
items that you would also like to embed please bring them. Class fee: $27 plus a
$15 materials fee

 MALA BRACELET: Saturday, Dec. 15, 6 - 8:30 p.m.

Held in the beautiful great hall of our main lodge which has been decked out for
the holidays. Learn to create a spiritual mala bracelet using hand carved Tulsa
beads, Tibetan Guru bead, Leather tassel and hemp cord. The mala is an ancient spiritual tool that has been used for thousands of years. Malas take on
even more of a spiritual meaning when you make them for yourself, or create a
special handmade gift for a friend. Class fee: $23 plus a $14 materials fee

 KUMIHOMO BRACELET: Monday, Dec. 17, 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.

Kumihomo is a form of Japanese braiding, the term means the gathering of
threads. This technique involves using a disk and fibers to achieve a braid, finish
off your bracelet with magnetic end caps. Class fee: $18 plus a $8 materials fee

 LEATHER COPPER CHARM BRACELET: Tuesday, Dec. 18, 6 - 8:30 p.m.

Learn to create a bracelet using leather cord, copper and a choice of different
charms top personalize your creation. Class fee: $23 plus a $13 materials fee

PAPER MAKING WORKSHOP: WINTER THEMED LUMINARIES
Instructor: Marilyn VandenBout
Wednesday, Nov. 28, 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
By using paper pulp, you will create 3-4 pieces of handmade paper imbedded with snowflake impressions.
Then create a three dimensional luminary complete with a candle to decorate for the holidays. Class fee
$18 plus a $6 materials fee
PINECONE ORNAMENTS AND HOLIDAY DECORATIONS Instructor: Liz Credio
Saturday, Dec. 8, 2 – 4 p.m.
Have fun creating ornaments and decorations out of pinecones! Liz will have a variety of fun projects planned to help you create the perfect addition to your home or to
use as gifts this holiday season. Open to students of all ages! Class fee: $18 plus a
$3 materials fee
QUILTED TOTE BAG WORKSHOP
Instructor: Denise Dulzo
Wednesday, Nov. 28, 1 – 3 p.m.
Learn to create a quilted over the shoulder bag. Supply list will be provided in the office, students will bring a variety of 4x4 black and white patterned fabric to trade with
each other during class for variety. Class fee: $19

WINTER POTTERY WORKSHOP
Instructor: Liz Credio
Two sessions to choose from!
Two Tuesdays, Nov. 27 and Dec. 4, 6:30 – 9 each night
Or two Sundays, Dec. 2 and 9, 10:30 – 1:00 each day
Have fun creating winter/ holiday pottery pieces. Be inspired by Liz or bring along some
creative ideas. The first class is for crating with clay, during the second class you will
paint your piece with special glazes. What a wonderful gift to make for someone, or
keep for yourself! Class fee: $45 plus a $10 materials fee.
WIRE WRAPPING WORKSHOP
Instructor: Jeremy Mazurek
Friday, Dec. 14, 6 - 8:30 p.m.
Learn the basics of wire wrapping by wrapping silver platted wire in a pattern around a
round or oval shaped stone to create a pendant that can be hung on a necklace. Bring
your own stone (must be round or oval) or purchase one in class from the instructor.
Class fee: $23 plus a $4 materials fee.

WREATHMAKING
Instructor: George Mitchell
-a circle of fresh greens for Christmas!
Monday evening, Nov. 26, 7 - 9 p.m.
Let professional floral designer George Mitchell help you to create a beautiful fresh balsam fir wreath complete with pinecones and a red velvet bow, just in time for the Christmas holidays. Class fee: $19 plus $16 materials fee. (please bring your own pruners)

Pre-registration is required 24 hours in advance for all Log Cabin classes and workshops. Class
and materials fees are due at time of registration. All class fees include a $10 non-refundable,
non-transferable registration fee. No refunds or transfers of fees are available for cancellations
made less than 24 hours prior to the beginning of class. To register for a class, you can stop in
our main office or call 708-361-3650. Registration for an art class at The Center authorizes The
Center to use photos or videos of students for promotional uses.

THE YULE LOG SERVICE: Dec. 22, 7:30 pm. $10 advance
tickets required, available at the lodge.
The Yule Log Service is a lovely evening at The Center,
featuring Christmas carols, scripture, stories, and a variety
of old-fashioned traditions. The highlight of each service is
the lighting of the huge Yule log and the opportunity for
each participant to add his or her own twig into the blazing
fire, symbolizing a fresh start for the New Year. Special
music by The Center Singers, the Christmas scripture from
Luke 2 read by Chris Hopkins, and the "Night Before
Christmas" poem creatively told by Megan Wells make the
Yule log Service a night of warm fellowship, good cheer,
and Christmas spirit. In order to make the experience both
wonderful and safe, we do have an attendance limit and so
advance tickets are required. The tickets are actually name
tags, so that they can be worn at the Yule Log Service. We
encourage you to get your name tag-tickets early to insure
your place in this wonderful and traditional Christmas
evening.

SAGE
is
thrilled
to
announce
the
2019
Winter CSA!
January - March
$345





Three months of grass fed beef and pastured pork
One scheduled pick up per month
One preseason buy in fee

Month variety of beef and pork cuts which can include
ground meats, sausages, premium steaks, chops and roasts

 Approximately 12 lbs. of meat per month!

Email Amy at thechildrensfarm@sbcglobal.net to secure your space.

Leave a lasting legacy….Include The Center in your estate plan.
Did you know it costs nearly $5,000 a day to fund The Center? While we
strive to maintain our buildings and grounds to make it look like we
might not need money, in reality we do depend on charitable contributions to continue our operations. As always, we also depend on a lot of
love and elbow grease to keep things running smoothly.
Today, your charitable giving to The Center is an outstanding way
to give voice to your values and priorities in our community. It is also
vital to the continued operation of the programs that we all know and
love—about one-quarter of our operating budget is financed through
charitable contributions.
In the future, by including The Center in your estate plan right
now, you can help ensure our operations for years or even generations
to come. Recent legacy gifts have made possible repairs and capital improvements that would have been very difficult in their absence. If you
have any questions about leaving The Center a gift from your estate,
please contact Executive Director Dave Sanders.

Merry Christmas from all of us at The Center

THE YULE LOG SERVICE: Dec. 22, 7:30 pm. $10 advance tickets required,
available at the lodge.
The Yule Log Service is a lovely evening at The Center, featuring Christmas
carols, scripture, stories, and a variety of old-fashioned traditions. The
highlight of each service is the lighting of the huge Yule log and the
opportunity for each participant to add his or her own twig into the blazing
fire, symbolizing a fresh start for the New Year. Special music by The Center
Singers, the Christmas scripture from Luke 2 read by Chris Hopkins, and the
"Night Before Christmas" poem creatively told by Megan Wells make the Yule
log Service a night of warm fellowship, good cheer, and Christmas spirit. In
order to make the experience both wonderful and safe, we do have an
attendance limit and so advance tickets are required. The tickets are actually
name tags, so that they can be worn at the Yule Log Service. We encourage
you to get your name tag-tickets early to insure your place in this wonderful
and traditional Christmas evening.

